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Burbank Ca 91506

Plaintiff In proper

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

SHAHERYAR KHAN CASE NUMBER 2:22-CV-02333 M ~~/Y~ ~F

PLAINTIFF,

PLAINTIFFS exparte application for

an extension of time to file first amended

complaint

supporting documents and updated

declaration 2/8/24

ADAM KRAEMER ET AL

DEFENDANTS,

JUDGE: Maame Ewusi Mensah Frimpong

DATE: February 12th 2024

Time 10 AM

CRTRM: 8 AM 8TH FLOOR
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ACTION FILED: APRIL 7TH 2022

Please take notice that onn 2/12/24 an exparte hearing will take place at the above captioned

time and location. PLAINTIFF SEEKS an extension of time to file first amedned complaint

Plaintiff respectfully seeks and order to grant Plaintiff extension of time .

Plaintiff told the court that on 2/8/24 plaintiff would update the court which Plaintifff is doing

so here .

Update council 2/8/24

Plaintiff is reviewing retainer and is looking though financial commitment for retention of

which time is needed . Plaintiff is also meeting with council additional due to tampering and

hacking specific to espionage.

Update tampering and lost data 2/8/24

Plaintiff is redrafting complaint after illness has gotton better or council has been retained .

Plaintiff has been unable and unabkle to retrieive legal information which was deleted illegally

from plaintifffs device. I have not been able to retrieve this information as of today.

Plaintiff told both council for google and everlywell about this but niether commented on this

specific issue when told about it.

Plaintiff filed complaints with the FBI and FCC (exhibit) and is awaiting investigation amd for

cooperation from defendnats and google. Already this is the 10 or 11th incidident that

plaintiff is aware of of these attacks on data scheme to delete information plainitff had or

obtained to demonstarte tampering and collusion on defendnats. spefically google is related

to this event spefically that plaintiff is aware of at this time and seems also that Banks may

have been involved aswell.

These are disgusting actions and there are causes of actions now which relate to Anti Trust

aspects here .

Plaintiff Medical stautus

am medically cleared through 2/28/24 currently( Exhibit)

was contracted Covid 19 and RSV in January . I had an adverse reaction to the illness and had
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to have treatmwnt on 1/29/24 and seek the courts permission to file my exparte on 1/30/24

due my inability to travel and seek treatment on 1/29/24 and get medication.

update illness current status 2/8/24

Plaintiff has been Beverly ill and unable to do much due to severe illness which plaintiff fell very

very ill and has abcess and bleeding and sepsis on 1/28/24 and the ilness has become much

worse and was hospiatlized on 2/5/24 and will require additional medical update on 2/10/24

( exhibit) from physicians to determine duration of rest. I cannot move at this time very much

which will cause the illness to not go away unless i completely rest.

Plaintiff ilness is spreading very fast now through out body and will require travel to be treted

immeidately. The emergency room could only allow 5 days and said i must see Primary

physician at this time and ocology. ~u ,; : ~ ;~ :-- C~ ~ ,• ,,- ,~, ,_ ,z ,_., ~ ,;__.;. ,,

Plaintiff Commincation with opposing council

contacted opposing council about the extension to file first amended complaint and the

tampering with my device for complaint on or about 1/19/24 via fax and telephonically on

1/22/24. (exhibit)

On or about 1/23/24, I spoke telephonically to both attorneys for everly well and google

Neither attorney for google did comment on the issue with my device

Neither attormney agreed to an extension

The attorney wished me to get well

told the attorneys I would contact them before I file (exhibit)

updated the opposing council on my status of aquiring attorney aswell .I will update the court

on this on or about 2/8/24

was ill and sick with ailment and illness at that time and spoke to the attorneys for google and

Everlywell. I have been vewry ill again and might be diagnosed with covid again (exhibit) and

needed to seek medical treatment on 1/29/24 (exhibti) I contacted opposing council on

1/29/24 and let them know i will be filing the exparte but on turesday 1/30/24 so that I could

recover from treatmewnt on 1/29/24 (exhibit) I will be in the hospital 1/30/24 for more

treatment.

update opposing council communication
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Neither council responded to my claim of my information loss or hacking when I left messages

and spoke to them in person telephinically .Plaintiff seeks extension of time to redraft

complaint and gather information again once healthy.

Update and summary

Plaintiff has update the court on retrieving information from device which was unsuccesful .

Plaintiff has not been able to retriev this information. Plaintiff will need to redraft complaint

with information and gather information again.

Plaintiff has updated the court on 2/8/24 regading council. Plaintiff is reviewing retainer

from council and going through financial commitments . Plaintiff will need time due to illness

for this reason. Plaintiff is also meeting with specific council for espionage and anti trust for

this case aswell and the infringment

Plaintiff will update the court of council in this filing of medical status cleared though 2/28/24

( exhibti)

Plaintiff updated the court with exibit with authorities on the device information lost

exhibit)

Plaintiff seeks an extention of time for these reasons respectfully

Plaintiff will need to add defendants related to google into updated complaint due to hacking

on plaintiffs device information.

Plaintiff respectfully submits this application

declare under the penalty of perjury the foregoing is true and correct.

7 V'1'-- 
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2/s/24 x l
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Plaintiff Shaheryar Khan in Pro Per
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